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Tliis they cheerfully gran test, ami h* 
>n as the meeting wa^ over stole ami 

royed his, property. At last, after 
of these raids, be came into the lit 
church prayer meeting with u new 

look on hie lace. ‘Brethren,' eaid he, 
‘I’ve just been converted. I’ve been 
molding bullets all day, and now I want 
you to join with me in prayer that if 
those thieves come again my work may 
reach their hearts.1 We have no doubt 
that the Missourians e<x>n gained 
respect both for the Quaker and his 
liglon. Dr. Da Costa may be a very 
good man, hut there are kinds of mis 
sionary work in which he is not titled 
to succeed till he has experienced a 
conversion."

— We are indebted to the Secretary 
of the Foreign Mission Board of 
and Quebec for a copy of the re 
the Carey centennial meetings, held in 
the Jarvis street church, Toronto. Feb. 
15 and 1G, 1892. The addresses which 
were delivered at the meeting are given, 
some in full and others in an abridged 
form, and form a pamphlet of seventy 
[lagfft. Some reference to these addresses 
was made by the Messenger and Vihitor 
at the time the meetings were held. 
They are now placed in a form in which 
they may be' conveniently read and pre
served, and as. they deal with a number 
of different phases of the foreign work, 
they should be 

— The preaching of the Gospel to 
the Jews in New York by Hermann 
Warssawiak, a young Polish Jew, is be
ing attended, it is said, with quite re
markable result*. Tliis young man came 
from Europe in 1890, to escape persecu
tion. HeTtaa been preaching in a sec
tion of New York which is denaly 
crowded with .lews, and the audiences 
which were at lirst small soon became 
so large a* to fill the DeWitt Memorial 
church in which the services have been 
held. Dr. KchautHer, head of the city 
missions, s|ieaks with enthusiasm of the 
wi irk and says : “Such a sight has not 
been witnessed any 
dom for a thousand years."- 

— Till: father of Rev. Dr. Gregg, for
merly of the Park street church, Boston, 
was a wealthy man and a Presbyterian 
of the Reformed or Covenanter 
suasion. When his son left that 
he promised pi disinherit him, and 
been as good a* his word. The old gen
tleman has recently died, and by his 
will Dr. Gregg is cut oil' with a legacy of 
ten dollars. Htill he is hardly an object 
of commiseration, since he had re
ceived $75,000 from hie father while 
living, is receiving a modest salary of 
$10,000 per year, and his children re
ceive by his father's will $300,000. 
I'nder these circumstances there seems 
no immediate «langer of Dr. Gregg and 
his family criming to want

■hall ssk in vain for the co operation of 
our people in coming to the rescue of 
the l*mr, misguided hoys, who doubtless 
have never had a chance to know any
thing of a better life. To be successful 
we must come to the work with an 
earnestness of pur|x»e ‘which hopeth all

It is hinted that influences may also be 
brought to bear indirectly hy the «in
ference to favor the movement. Tims 
Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the Chrin 
l*nn Advocate, who has vigorously op- 
(Mwed the innovation, msy be required 
to step out of his position snd give place 
to some "woman's man 
expresses the hope that this general 
oemference may take action which s 
lend to an organic union with the Metho
dist Episcopal church South 
Met In dial's body, as in other denomi
nations, the question of slavery brought 
about division into a Northern and a 
Southern branch, and the division has 
continuai for a quarter «if a century 
since slavery ceased to he. Among the 
Other important questions the «infer
ence will «liseuse arc: The ilivisiun of 
the Missionary Society into home and 
foreign branches ; the federation of the 
educational institutions «if the church ; 
the suti 
vision of
hfiuses . the attitude of the church to
ward the evangelisation of the "cities ; 
the revision of the Discipline ; the <iis- 
iricting «if the bishops ; the modificatiiin 
«if the work «if the Freedmen’s Aid

release was granti-d and Mr®.' Osbortie 
has been set at liberty. Captain 0e- 
boroo was at the prison with a carriage 
as soon as the orde 
■entetl, ami Mrs. < hdwrqe was taken to 
the home of his parents.

reason lor this work 
Mil set th

in some

ii"5 carrying on
gor is that time scatter» 
if left - will

cas«*. soon fall into semi-heathenism. 
It is a very sad fact hut • •»»«- that haa 
been iTeqin ntly witn«sa<d in our fron
tier settlements, that where the people 
are left fora time without regular publie 
Sabbath worship of s*.nn-кігиі, they »r«- 
liable to Iwromc'utti 
Religion. The Siihi-atli 
worship or any other 
longs to God. becomes 
or of
with it, and 
being a stn'ii

ep<(rtof

sr r for release was pro
L-L.

3. /.ion’» lierait! The petition which, at the request of 
the president «if the. World’s W. G. T. V., 
is inserted below, haa already received, 
we are informed, more than a million of 
signatures ; but before the opening of 
the Columbian Exhibition it is desired 
to add several millions more if possible. 
Ue&dcrs ah1 requested to ai«l in th« 
work by cutting out the petition, pasting 
blank pftperyv:n*n tjie both un an 
curing thcsignaturcs of as many women 
as can be obtained After sibling the 
name of the town anti province where 
the names are obtained.
Alice Briggs, ( iffice Secretary; World's 
W.C. T. V , Evanston, Ill; For }«etition 
blanks, blanks for endowment of new 
churches, s«H'ieties, etc., send to Mary 
A. Woodbridge, Secretary World's W 
C. T. U., Ravenna, Ohio :
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FOB THE «iilTKiTION of THE III.Ml . 
ADDRESSED TO T1IK" GOVERN MENT- Ol Till 

WORLD.
Honored Rulers, R

WHEN the charges preferred against 
Sir A. P. Caron, Postmastcr-Gen- pnmarked 1-у 

k- n that it be

lt-1 igioh dies aikl nv rality 
the ..immunity, instead of 
gth and bliwaing

?
■halleral of Canada, by Mr. Eilgar, M. P., 

were first presented in the House, there 
appeared to be little disposition on the 
part of the government to grant an in
vestigation. It had become quite evi
dent, howevee, by the tone of the more 
imlependent of the newspaper press 
that such a course woulil not satisfy 
public opinion. The matter was brought 
up again by the government last Wiil- 
needay, and, after an exciting ilebate, 
amendment, proposcil by Hon, Mr. 
Bowcli, to Mr. Edgar's charges was 
adopted. This refers the charges to a 
commission to lie appointed by the 
government and approve»! by the 
House. The commission, it seems to

is a «wirse

r reason for «liligvne» 
at it is the only Way t 

stri'iiglb of «air rhvr.li 
way have Ьмчі lornrt* I the iar.fr fieri 
of the mngrvgaiimis that to day moke * 

the church. Had it not been f«ir 
• mission work аІ«чц< those two 
uttr church would bavebei n s very 

de flock to-day, and if she is to lie

I hia■i
- iwid to 
In thisrkPASSING EVENTS.

|T was hardly Ui be expect 
the redistributioil of s

received with interestts,
ted that, in 
eats made

strung in future year*, to wiehl i 
one- i*»r right і-iiisiii ss at horn* 
a.ml many і h-wh users 
hen«-e unto the <tentil« і 
grow by" these same rqewns 
that many ol thwe people .«re «air eons 
and «lam;liter*, is an additional vail. 
We give them mure or less. 1» w 
be aide, lo supply their physical wan 
aa they leave our homes tor nr 
ami atiall we not lolluw them w 
Gospel! Higher atill i* Vhrisl 
man«l, ‘Go ve into »/ 
preach the Uoajiel tonv»- creator*

necessary by the result of the late 
census, the government, however con
scientiously it might perferm the w«irk, 
would succeed in winning the approval 
of the opposition, since any good oppor
tunity ol making political capital is, of 
course, never to be let і wee. But from 
the view takenof the matter by some of 
the more moderate ami inileiiendent 
journals, it is to be feared that the 
government in this matter has not been 
without

serid to Miss
I * foldleg

farrs « if peace 
a. she mustis of the deaconi-ssea ; the di- 

the general «inference into two still

be undersUxxl, will «xuieist of «me or 
more judges «if the Supreme < '«.urt. The 
government's amendment was o|ip«eed 
hy the opiHieition who conU-mled for 
investigation by parliament. The 
charges aa preferred hy Mr. Edgar have 
also been altered by the omission of 
some particulars and the addition of 
others gathered from ap 
paillon members of the 
«luring the previous ilebate. Provided 
the invisttgation is plae«l in the hanils 
of a «-«mimission which'may reasonably 
be regarded as inqiartial. ami fimvided 
the charges preferretl by Mr. Edgar liave 
not been serioualy limited or weakeqed, 
the people in general will he satisfied to 
have tlie matter'dealt with hy a 
mission. It la hut fair to say, however

RS

the world, amieye to “the main chance." 
We do not pretentl to discuss the subject 
«m it* merits. To do so would demaml

ft Co , ( )N the 27th of April, the seventieth 
anniversary of the birth of General 

Grant, President Harrison, a«ximpani«l 
by other iliatinguished citiscns of the 
United Stall * and sumHintled with a 
great throng of patriotic people mid 
school children, laid the corner-stone of 
the magnificent mausoleum which is 
to be ereotc «1 in memory of the soldier 
presiilenL in Riverside Park 
Manhattan Island. Ulysses8. Grant was 
a brave soldier and an able general. It 
would have been as well for him and lor 
the nation if his people bail been con
tent to show their gratitude for his emi
nent services on the battlefield in some 
other way than by making him presi
dent. But the United States <loes well 
to preserve ami honor the memory of 
the man by whose patriotism, valor and 
ability the Union was preserved anti 
made strong. She does well to teach 
the children of the nation to hold in 
homir the brave and the great men who 
sacrificed or imperilli-d their lives for the 
«Hintry. She dors well to teach them 
to glory in the nation’s Hag and 
the nation’s institutions 
only by cultivating in the breasts 
of each gen 
spirit of anh 
intelligence and virtue, that the great re
public can hope to amalgamate and 
make a vital and healthful part of her 
national existence the diverse and often 
turbulent element* of pop 
immigration in annually bringing in so 
groat numbers to her 
achievement* of the country along that 
line have so far, indeed, been wonderful, 
and this, a* we think, is in groat meaaure 
dut» to the fact that the experience 
through which the country harf passed 
in her comparatively brief history has 
Been such as to develop a strong and 
general spirit of patriotism among her 
people.

where in Christen other roaeorv a very import
ant one, and y«'t one that is |и rhaps sel
dom «maiden#!, is that Jlwse frontier 
settlements Contain, as* a rule, the 
strongest hone, and sin« w, ami brain, 
ami character of our «'wintry. Every
thing tends to thi*. As a role it is the 
strong nnn ami women, with strong 
bodies ami" resolute wills, r.wly to do 
ami dare, and able to overcome, that 
move into new places, and «impel the 
wihlstogive them a home; amt their 
vbiklron thus start in life with a heritage 
that is worth того to them than any 
inheritance* of wealth «mild He. Then 
the whole training of these children

t stimulante and .ipiatu “"#• «" de"*» lb**- «■»#•. JVto
« legal gartranl.'v, і.I,toll I' *•" Mal. frreb .Ьгеге»

govmimt-nta partnem in the «J ««tomnnl.UiMr Iro- «»'"«'life with 
mittiv, by îcMptiog aa revenue a ,,,r- ‘U чге». devtinre atvreg «<• : 
tl.in of the pmti.. and we know with h", (*”d,!r
.ham,, that they am often «weed !.. f*»" ''"-‘“I* » *«•'"»"'

We know that the law might do much, wra,".'4 lmra !'nd r'"r^ »m“ ';'r
ow left undone, lo raiae tho mural u„„ "'"";l'ne.. are Uu»v elm «Ш h-»e the 

ety, and remler rice diUtoolt. W!U to ,i"r ll"'1 -»n ngth to do. ami 
tVe hive no power to prevent there *h""l.l,7 ,1™". b,""" ” 

great iniquitie.beneath wtucb the whirl, "»ht lie a battle in lMg-r aphenw will 
world groane, but you have pmverto re *™ V,r t pmrwt
deem fi.e honor at the nation, from an f * "Г. I Z 'T' " '
indefenaibln complicity. 1 Vй ,bich.« sheltered

W, therefore iome to you with the d™ "} ,h" "n'r" '« >' "* •*" 
united voicca of repr,wentiUive won,, n n": *.h- M'": *1 l’""‘ .
of every land, beseeching you to raU ™'4ymg a. ttlemeo,, ,.l a . ..irury, hear 
the standard of the law to that of ( 'hri. ‘h" m"a »"d V f Mrr"Ch
tian momie, to atrip away tin aaf. goania •" "Г . №«h tn mivown riaintry
and sanctions of the Male from the «"d Ibenetghbormgrei.o!,.le. th. strong 
drink traffic and the opium trade, and m 1“ го7""іЬ,Г ,h" П,,"*Г"7
protect our home, by the total pmhiM , ‘«Г ,l"' ,Р° ‘"У »"'l -I; auny of b.ah 
linn of three on rare of cIv/liaMion chun h «П.І atate - a, Here Who 
throughout Ml the territory over whtoh orgMl thei, ... „pw.nl reeh re, 
your government extends. ’ - triumph ori-r dilljctilty but giving added

strength for S'am* new VKUnrr 
misstiui siatiims and small «-•ngrogatl' 

ss a rub* tin we who

eyre*> matter v I 
Brothers : We, your |tetUioners, although 
belonging to the physically weaker sex, 
are strong of heart to love our homes, 

ive land, an«l the world's

more time for investigation than we 
could give to it at present. We do not 
know that there is any sufficient reason 
to suppose that if the present oppeeilion 
had been in power the redistribution 
bill would have • beem more just. 
Whether the tories have, as the grits 
bitterly charge, shamelessly “gerry
mandered" the provinces of Ontario anil 
Quebec, whether the grits in Ontario a 
few years ago were guilty of a similar 
misuse of power, as is also charged 
questions which we do not uniiertake to 
determine, but 
that such power should never he en- 
trusted to any one political party There 

reason to suppose that- human 
nature is any iesa hitman when it 
into polities. And Bums wee not .... 
wrong when he wrote

Hut a mankind are utxxi' weak 
And little to he trusleil,

If self the waverin' halaiu-e 
It's rarely right ailjneted

leeches ,.f op- 
! House-, made

our uat

We know that clear brain* ami pun* 
hearts такі- honest lives and hanpy 
homes, and that by thi-se the nations 
prosper, and the time is brought nearer 
when the worlil shall he at peace

We know that indulgence in alcohol 
and opium, and in other vices which 
disgrace our social life, niaki-s misery 
for all the world, and most of all for us 
and for our chil 

We know tha 
sold nnti 

make the

eal.
r

bodiZ
892. Upper

і Sts.,
I, that Mr. E«lgiu holds that his «'barges 

liave Ink'll emasculated and that he can
not consistently, with à proper self ro- 
spect, ap|>ear before tho propieed com
mission.

are perfectly clear

Tills,
«

gets 
. far pHK general conference of the M«'tho- 

dist Eptsropal church, of the 
l idled Htatew, ааастЬІічі for iu «iiiadn-n 
niai svseiim on May 8, in Omaha^and 
will WWliill III *.-e*i"ii during till' 111. tilth 
The «inference has never before been 
belli so far west, аіні al«*ading Methidist 
[«ци г **> * it may l»e that the progres
sive spirit that I'haractcrisce the West 
will leave its impress on the legislation

City, and
since then the Methodism of the United

nr imoçlot.

— Dr. G. W. Nohthbvv, who haa
ofbeen for twenty-five years the executive 

head of the Morgan Park Theological

affilia

в mSn, in
■hakewhich has now ttcoonu

ted with the new Chicag«> Univer
sity, haa resigned from that position in 
order that he may give his time and 
strength wholly to the duties of hia 
professorship. In consideration of his 
king and distinguished services, the 
hoard of trustees has granted to Dr. 
Northrop a vacation till January 1, 
1898, and $1,000 in addition to his regu
lar salary, that he may be able, without 
embarrassment, to spend some months 
abroad for recuperation and stud)* pre
paratory to resuming his work in the 
chair of systematic theology in the 
divinity school of the university.

send hM-
^ SECOND letter from Imdy Tilley, in 

reference to the reformatory anil 
industrial schtxil for juvenile offer 
which it is proposed to estahliah in St 
John, has apjieared in some of the daily 
paj>eni during the past week. The scheme 
haa now taken on a more definite form, 
and IA<ly Tilley is able to place before 
the public an outline of the plan which 
haa been determined upon. The old 
penitentiary building will not be used, 
but an effort will be made to render its 
external appearance more cheerful. The 
two brick buildings on the premises 
which were formerly used as workshops 
and a* residences for the superintendent 
and officers will be adapt«l to the pur
pose required and will accommodate be
tween seventy-five and one hundred boys. 
“The cottage system may thus be car
ried out, making cheerful homes and 
life a reasonable and natural one.’’ It 
is not probable, Lady Tilley thinks, that 
for some years accommodation will be 
needed for more than fifty boys. It is 
therefore propos 
up one of the buildings, “to furnish and 
etjuip it, to introduce sanitary arrange
ments, with heating and water supply, 
to remove the old tumble-down sheds 
now on the property, to have the fences 
straightened and repaired, to purchase 
cattle and farming implements, tools for 
the workshop, and put all in good con
dition." To do this it is estimated that 
$7,000 will be required. Two thoueaml 
dollars of this sum arc provided for by 
the subscriptions of Sir Iaeonard and 
Lady Tilley. Great credit is certainly 
due to them both, and especially to I.a«ly 
Tilley, for the generous and practical 
interest taken in this philanthropic 
scheme. There can be no question, we 
suppose, that such an institution an the 
one proposed is a legitimati* fruit of 
Christianity, and one that should find 
place iu every Christian province. !*dy 
Тіїїзу now asks that the p«
City ami County of 8t. Join 
throe thousand dollars to the two thous
and alreaily subscribed, amj that other 
towns in the province will make up the 
balance of the seven thoueaml roq 
There ought not to be any doubt t 
this there will be a prompt and euftici 
ently generous rtijionee. As soon as the 
money has been subscrih«<d the work 
will be rapidly inished to completion, 
anil will then be handed over to the 
provincial government, by which it is 
to be maintained. Laity Tilley con
cludes her letter by saying :

"The result of this work must certain
ly tell in the ««nine years, and to-day 
it is ours to do it. Гdo not think that I

ON. *«•

«ration, in it* youth, aof the body. Four years ago 
fere nee was held in New York

COST ent patriotism, along with

DClety
States has «intimini <»n its pneperous 
way, building new churches, it is said, 
at the rate of about one. a day, and the 
outlook is still prosperous. Though not 
without it* limitations, its trials and ita 
problems, this young giant among the 
evangelical denominations is .full of 
force and vitality, and faces the future 
with utidiminished courage and hope. 
A writer in the New York Tribune, in 
briefly sketching the general features of 
Methodism, says :

“It is a church in which the hu 
equation plays a large part. Its 
stitution is a strange blending of impe
rialism and democracy, admirably 
adapted, indeed, for doing good and ag
gressive* work, but at the same time 
poesissing all the defects of ita virtues. 
Its rulers, being human, have notalways 
been saved Irom mistakes ; and its 
zealous and ambitious workers, because 
of their zeal and ambition, have doubt
less at times been tempted to indulge m 
doubtful political methods. But the 
fly in the amber should not distract our 
attention from the beauty and value of 
the jewel itself ; and, after all, the things 
to he criticised in Methodism are of 
small account compared with the fea
tures in it deserving of admiration and 

As^a religion# impulse it is one 
• most'powrrful factors in Ameri

can life, which no intelligent man 
whether Methodist or not «-an afford to 
ignore And it is especially strong with 
the plain people, who an* asj yet un
touched hy the dilettanteism of intel- 
levtual doubt or the finespun sophisms of 
a hybrid culture "

Tlie «>nferen«- will have si

it, Mu a gar.
:o meet death 
lima aince Ita

ulation which I Ilf

zW. B. M. u. c«iutam 
tlie fore nif*t 
ami if that gqn 
with a «ierp, str 
lie by bringing tha 
upon them and thi-ir

ul a g» n«*ration hence, 
• ration i* to lx* mark«l 

g religious 
that religion 

.mil

shone. Tlie

lile, il muet
" Be Bot Wfary їв WSll-.lolBg

What we call our “Home Mission 
Work " is usually divided into three 
departnii iit* -/lst tin* work in the 
scattered parts «if our 
2nd, the Grande Ligne Mission, and 
3rd, the North-west.

From the April number of the Pn*by 
terian Record I take a few extracts with 
regard to this H. M. work, which seem 
to me to be as applicable to ourselves a# 
to those for whom they were lirst writ-

— The anniversary exercises connect
ed with the completion of another year 
at McMaster University were held last 
week. Very little in the way of a report 
of the anniversary proceedings and the 
work of the year haa reached us. The 
Montreal ІП/мм of Wednesday has the 
following Toronto despatch : “Tlie Bap
tists had a great educational «lay yester
day at McMaster Hall. The alumni 
dinner took place in the afternoon and 
the convocation at night. Both meet
ings were very successful and gave a 
great impulse to the 
the denomination." It is announced 
that Dr. T. H. Rand has been appointed 
chancellor of the university. I >r. Rand's 
many friends in these province# will 
unite with us in congratulating him on 
his appointment to a position so respon
sible and so influential in reference to 
the educational policy and work of our 
brethren in the Upper Provinces.

h. y ‘will 

who will
■n<*»' til their 
ndueoee will 

r strength will Ik 
rightciaisnres and
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theHN, N. В
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land, but if gtxlln 
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on Old **lyle 8ays the H'tffmt Vi-ili.r 

Baptist woman in Ontario would deny 
herself one dollar before out annual

r|1HE story of Mrs. Florence Ethel 
Osborne, of Ixmdon, which has it* 

obvious moral lesnons, has it* pathetic 
side also, and touches us with pity for 
the unhappy woman whose criminal 
misconduct so soon resulted in a bitter 
harvest of shame and disgrace, -(trs. 
Osborne, who was a person apparently 
of some refinement and moving in good 
society, was charged with the theft of a 
valuable set of pearls from her friend 
Mm. Hargreaves, against whom she then 
brought a suit for libel. But the evi
dence was against Mrs. Osborne. She 
was provedjguilty ami confessed both the 
theft and perjury. Her sense of shame 
anil iliegraev was so keen and over 
whelming as to call forth a g«xl deal «if 
sy uipathy for her anil especially for her 
husband, Capt. Osborne, an officer in the 
army, who, with most heroic faithful
ness and courage, stood by her through 
all the agony 
trial and its hitter result», doing all he 
could to aid and comfort hia unworthy 
but, let ua hope, truly penitent wifi*. 
Ho ixmiplotely had the poor woman been 
broken down by the terrible ordeal of 
thi- trial, and being otherwise in a deli- 
catv condition of health, the court im- 
p4*«l a very mild sentence conaidering

«•onimitted to prison for nine months. 
She became so completely prostrated, 
however, that it wa* feared she would 
not survive even this mild sentence. 
Influential persons have interested 
themselves on her behalf. Petitions 
praying for her release, among them 
one signed by a number of the promi
nent physicians of Ixmdon, were pre
sented to Mr. Matthews, the Home 
Secretary, and with the result that a

&

meeting what an offering we should
ed, for the present, to fit If every Baptist woman in theae 

pn>vin«s would deny herself In the ex-
varied work of dollar before annual“If a member of any lamilv is 

and delicate the attention of tlie 
members will be fixed up«y 
Within .the bounds of our 
have many weak congregations 

not able to maintain ordi 
unless they receive assistance, 
whom are th«*y to look for help 
tainly to the strong members of th

Sisters of our union 
"members of оме family" who 
ing to us, wondering whether w<> wil 
redeem that pledge made last August 
vis.: $1,500 for home missions 

“A few scattered settlers have pi 
their way to the far front, down hy tin 
s«*a, in the forçât, or on the prairie, to 
make a home for themselves and 
families, where thin* was ho* 
waste before. They have within roai'h 
no church. They would lik«- to hear thi- 
gospel preached and an* w illing to do 

net lung to‘support it, but cannot do 
much. We send a missionary. He 
gathers the s«'attered ones together and 
preaches to them. They d«* what they 
can' for liis sumxirt, but as a rule* need 

help, amfjsudh help is given from 
Home Mission Fund, to which 

are all askixl to contribute year by year. 
As new settlers come in. or tin- Old 
families grow up and make new homes, 
the people want a settled minister of 
their own, an«l these district* o* some of 
them an: milted into OM and call«i a 
congregation or pastoral charge. They 
call a minister, he is settled as their 
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— "A NVMHEii of excellent people, as 
w«il a# the Tammany newepajx-rs, were 
gn-atly shocked at the cour-e pursued 
by Dr. l’arkhurst in going into a house 
of evil reputation in order to procure 
evidence toshow that the police and the 
magistrates of New York were failing in 
their duty to enforce the law. Among 
these good people was Rev. Dr. Da 
Costa, of the same city, who, in order to 
correct the evil example of Dr. Park- 
hurst, went himself to the same house, 
gathered the inmates together and 
prayed with them. Dr. Da Costa was 
quite sure that hia method was much 
miperior to Dr. Parkhurst's, and gave a 
patnetic description of the meeting to 
his ppoplc ; but toe woman who keeps 
the house ridiculoHhe gtxxl doctor and 
his visit. All this reminds the Congre- 
nationalist of an incident that ooairred 
«luring the border warfare between Kan
sas and Missouri :

- In it* large collection of timidy por 
trait*, tin' /.Vii« /.'* і і ■ for Mai
lias strikingly мінні pfvvins ol thm 
men who just now ar of conspicuous 
prominence in th«* the»»1«ideal «liwu*- 
■iniie of the English-siwaking world, 
namely, Dr Lyman Vbbotl, pastor of 
Plymouth rhur«h. Ilr »41jn. mid «lilor 
of toy Chriitii't < -4. lYofnemi 
Vliurli * S. Briggs, of I ninn rheological 
N miliary, and JYineipai Fsirhaim. of 
Malinin .d ("olligf, OxItSrd, who has

in, hi» wife.
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Threelions to discuss if not to settle, 
questions for toe most part, in а«ч«п1- 
ance with the spirit of Mi-lhodiam, an- 
practical rather than thisiretleal There 
apiK-ars to l>e no call for creed revision 
anil no unorthodox cl«*rgymen or prufes 
•ois to be d«*alt with. A wjtrm discus 
■ion over the woman qu«**ûon is antici
pated — that is the qm*stion of the 
«•ligihility of women ildcgatis to the 
general conference. This question was 
discussed at much length at the last 
quadrennial, anil has since been sub
mitted to toe annual conferences, but 
has failed aa yet to obtain the three- 
fourths vote of these conferences neces
sary to toe introduction of the proposed 
change. The general conference will 
not. therefore, be able to do more than 
discuss the question. Ita advocates who, 
it is said, will have a majority in the 
85nferenoe, will, however, seek to ad
vance the movement through discussion.
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thi* planet is William E. UledsUmi'. 
тієї interesting ski t« h of Mr. 
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“The Missourians repeat«lly raided 
the premises • if a Quaker win • lived near 
1 Awrence and carried iiff his crops, cat
tle and hogs. Each time they came he 
*«ked permission to pray with them.
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